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Wind power is expanding globally. Simultaneously, a growing number of conflicts against large-scale wind 
farms are emerging in multiple locations around the world. As these processes occur, new questions arise on 
how electricity from wind is being generated, how such energy is flowing within societies, and how these 
production-flows are being shaped by specific power structures. The present paper explores the expanding 
geography of wind energy conflicts by analyzing 20 case-studies from across the Americas, Africa, Asia and 
Europe. Based on the Environmental Justice Atlas database, it reflects on how land pressures and patterns of 
uneven development emerge as two features of the current expansion of wind farms. Following a relational 
analysis, these patterns are examined to interpret the plural instances of opposition emerging throughout the 
rural spaces of the world. The article argues that previously unexplored forms of collective action are expanding 
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the scope and content of the “wind energy debate”. In addition to the claims of “landscape” and “wildlife 
protection” addressed by the existing literature, this study sheds light on the rural/peripheral contexts where 
opposition emerges through the defense of indigenous territories, local livelihoods and community development 
projects. The study contends that these “emerging storylines” embrace an environmental justice perspective, 
when challenging the socially unequal and geographically uneven patterns reproduced by the ecological 
modernization paradigm. From this lens, cases of local opposition are not interpreted as selfish forces blocking 
a low-carbon transition, but instead, are understood as political instances that enable a wider discussion about 












In the context of climate change and energy concerns, the need to shift towards a low-carbon energy system has 
become one of the central challenges for achieving sustainability. The means to achieve these goals and the 
ends of such a transition is, however, a contested space disputed by divergent interests, values and prospects of 
future (Bradley and Herdén 2014). The growing number of conflicts emerging against renewable energy 
projects reflects an important part of such tensions, offering an opportunity to address the multiple voices and 
power rearrangements that have emerged towards this major societal transformation. This paper focuses on the 
case of wind power and introduces an inventory of 20 new cases of conflicts emerging in different socio-
geographical contexts of Africa, the Americas, Asia and Europe. 
 Much of the literature addressing social attitudes against wind power since the late 1980s has given central 
attention to assessing the adequacy of NIMBY interpretations of social opposition and the consequent policy 
measures to improve acceptance of projects (Thayer and Hansen 1991; Wolsink 2000; Smith and Klick 2007; 
Petrova 2013). With a geographical focus on the most developed countries, these studies tend to share a 
particular interest in closing the “social gap” that still blocks the growth of the wind energy industry (Agterbosch 
et al. 2007; Brown 2011; Bell et al. 2013). New perspectives are, however, slowly moving beyond this problem-
solution perspective in order to address the dominant storylines supporting the rapid expansion of large-scale 
facilities, and to systematize the heterogeneous claims coming from different social groups (Ellis et al. 2006; 
Szarka 2007; Jessup 2010).  
 
The wind power debate that draws from such literature illustrates how controversies generally splits into a dual 
tension between those who support the rapid expansion of industrial wind power as a means to solve the energy-
climate crisis (generally framed as part of the ecological modernization paradigm), and those who are concerned 
with the protection of local landscapes and environmentally sensitive places (generally framed within 
environmental conservation narratives). In contrast to the former academic convention, these new insights place 
the wind energy expansion as an actual political issue, shaped by different worldviews, interests and values.  
But while such emerging literature provides rich insights into outlining the wind energy debate, both a 
geographical and theoretical expansion is needed.  Firstly, because wind power investments are rapidly covering 
new locations around the world (particularly in the Global South). Secondly, because the land uses, power 
structures and potentially affected populations of these new locations might differ significantly from those 
analyzed by the existing literature. 
 
In an attempt to cover these unexplored spaces, the inventory of conflicts presented here is taken as an empirical 
basis to analyze two relational issues: (i) what are the configurations of the current wind power expansion; and 
(ii) how such expansion is expressed and contested in different socio-geographical contexts. By using the 
Environmental Justice Atlas platform as the guiding methodology of research, the present article offers 
systematical evidence of the land pressures and patterns of uneven development deriving from the global 
expansion of large-scale wind power projects. Such patterns are, in turn, used to interpret the increasing 
instances of contestation along the rural spaces of the world. In addition to the imaginaries of “landscape” and 
“wildlife protection” addressed by existing literature, the present article sheds light on the rural contexts where 
new narratives emerge throughout the defense of territories, livelihoods and community-based development 
projects. As I will argue, these “emerging storylines” embrace an environmental justice perspective, when 
challenging the socially unequal and geographically uneven patterns derived from the ecological modernization 
paradigm.  
 
The combination of these processes suggests a changing path in the scope and content of the wind energy debate. 
In particular, these new insights contribute to place the wind energy expansion as embedded in the politics of 
truth, rule and accumulation (Scoones 2016) of the low-carbon transition; while opening possibilities of 
discussing alternative energy futures. The analytical approach of this research combines cross-disciplinary 
literature of critical human geography, political ecology and environmental justice theories. It takes critical 
perspectives over energy development (Harrison 2013; McCarthy 2015; Huber 2015), and more broadly, over 
framings of sustainability (Asara et al. 2015; Gómez-Baggethun and Naredo 2015) to discuss low-carbon 
transitions beyond its technical aspects (Trainer 2014; Scoones 2016). This includes addressing the structures 
and transformations that different paths of change could entail; considering issues of power, patterns of 
production-consumption and environmental rearrangements at different scales (Brand 2016; Gillard et al. 2016; 
Scoones 2016). 
 
In the following section I present a review of the current “wind energy debate”, discussing the narratives at 
stake as well as the larger environmental and political paradigms where they are inserted. I then proceed to 
describe the conceptual and methodological approach of the Environmental Justice Atlas, as well as the roadmap 
for researching the 20 conflicts presented in this article. The empirical results of the inventory are presented in 
two different moments. The first one (Features of large-scale projects) unpacks the social and biophysical 
configurations of large-scale wind farms, including aspects of ownership, installed capacity, land intensity, type 
of infrastructures and end uses of the electricity produced. This aggregated criteria helps to inform how land 
pressures and patterns of uneven development appear as the common byproducts of the current wind power 
expansion. The second part of the results (Features of conflicts) analyzes how these patterns are expressed and 
contested in different socio-geographical contexts around the world. Based on this roadmap, I discuss the 
hypothesis of an emerging environmental justice narrative in the wind energy debate. Finally, the conclusions 
section reflects on the how this extended debate contributes to approaching the transition in its social, political 
and environmental dimensions. 
 
 
The wind energy debate 
The “wind energy debate” is understood as the different worldviews, interests and values expressing a stance in 
relation to the expansion of modern wind farms, which in turn are part of wider efforts to promote low-carbon 
transitions. Active voices in this discussion include those of international organizations, governments, 
environmental groups, scientists, technocrats, social movements and local communities. Different approaches 
and case studies have been used to classify the plurality of story-lines and themes along this spectrum (Ellis et 
al. 2006; Szarka 2007; Jessup 2010). Within the complex roadmap these studies portray, a similar common 
pattern tends to reflect a dual tension between those who support the rapid expansion of large-scale wind farms 
and those who oppose to particular deployments due to concerns over landscape and wildlife conservation. In 
the following paragraphs, I present these tensions as being sub-themes of wider environmental debates; the first 
stance as embedded in the ecological modernization paradigm, and the second as part of the environmental 
conservation one. As I will argue, these two “factions” certainly inform and give shape to the current wind 
energy debate. However, emerging narratives are increasingly opening new lines of theoretical and empirical 
discussion. I cluster these emerging narratives under the critical environmental justice perspective. 
 
Ecological modernization 
The first faction embeds the vision of international agencies, governments, corporations and environmental 
groups supporting the expansion of industrial wind power as one of the most effective ways to tackle climate 
change and energy concerns (Ellis et al. 2006). Under this framing, modern wind power appears as a 
technological solution, but also as an opportunity to promote green business and economic growth (Jessup 
2010). As such, it tends to hold that “the commercial exploitation and development of wind energy is a means 
(private profit making via technological innovation and government support) to an end (the public interest in 
security of energy supply, tackling the threat of climate change and benefiting future generations)” (Ellis et al. 
2006 p.9). 
 
This narrative derives from the ecological modernization paradigm, where the premises of environmental 
protection and economic growth are compatible via the development of modern technologies, improvements in 
efficiency, competitive markets and state interventions (Weale 1992; Mol 1996; Mol and Sonnenfeld 2000 
Osland 2016). The major role that this paradigm plays in the quest for a low-carbon transition can be observed 
in multiple instances of the debate. In the prelude of the UN-COP 21 in Paris (2016), for example, an 
unprecedented mobilization of business networks stated that climate objectives are “compatible with continued 
economic growth and human development if all actors work together” (UN Global Compact 2016). In a similar 
vein, international agencies, public policies and private investors celebrate the rapid expansion of commercial 
renewable energy projects as a clear step to promoting green growth and achieving sustainable development 
goals (OECD/IEA 2014; REN21 2016).  
 
From an ecological modernization perspective, wind turbines are seen as one of the most powerful images of 
nature and modernity working in harmony (Toke and Strachan 2006; Smil 2016). As such, social opposition to 
wind energy projects is generally described as an obstacle in the development of an energy system that is “cost-
effective, environmentally desirable and technically reliable” (Bosley and Bosley 1992:1). Wind is seen as an 
endless resource to be harvested, transformed and commodified as electricity (Hawken et al. 1999), providing 
new possibilities to meet increasing global energy demands (REN21 2016). Whereas this “dominant storyline” 
(Jessup 2010) seeks to create scientific consensus of a “technological neutrality providing unlimited economic 
growth” (Ellis et al 2006; Brey 2017), local groups increasingly appear as questioning the viability of such win-
win scenario in terms of it social, political and environmental implications.  
Environmental conservation 
Wildlife conservation and landscape protection groups lead the second faction of the debate around modern 
wind energy development. In contrast with the ecological modernization narratives, where the economic and 
scientific rationale dominates the discourse, this second faction tends to prioritize eco-centric and cultural values 
over affected local environments, although some utilitarian values are also present (Jessup 2010). Discourses 
within this faction generally acknowledge climate change as one of the greatest challenges of our times. 
However, localized wind farms tend to be depicted as the drivers of turning “wilderness” or “the rural” into an 
outdoor industrial energy production plant (Ellis et al. 2006: 6).  
 
Regional coalitions (such as the European and North American Platforms Against Wind Energy), and well-
established conservationist organizations (such as Birdlife International and the Royal Society for the Protection 
of Birds) are powerful representatives of this faction, as they question the risks of wind turbines on localized 
landscapes. Literature has also shown how rural and suburban communities in the Europe, Australia and the 
US, oppose wind farm deployments due to the visual imposition of turbines and the consequent impacts on 
aesthetics and cultural values (Thayer and Freeman 1987; Thayer and Hansen 1991; Pasqualetti et al. 2002, 
Toke and Strachan 2006, Zografos and Martinez-Alier 2009). Opposition sometimes also include claims on 
how the visual or cultural intrusion of turbines creates economic impacts over properties and tourism (e.g. 
Szarka 2007; Pasqualetti 2011). 
 
The aggregated narratives within this faction fairly met with the traditional paradigm of environmental 
conservation, where much of the discourses and efforts are focused in preserving imaginaries of “wild” and 
“pristine” environments (Martinez-Alier 2002). Under this vision, environmental problems (pollution, 
degradation and depletion) are recognized as challenges for sustainability, but are generally isolated from their 
wider socio-economic dynamics (Martínez-Alier 2002). As such, conservation initiatives tend to establish 
shelters and protection measures to save certain spaces from modern human interventions, including markets 
and technologies. The case of wind energy clearly reflects such spectrum of stances, as conservationist 
narratives tend support the expansion of wind farms (Jessup 2010), but seek to protect sensitive rural landscapes 
through, for example, better siting decisions.  
 
Environmental Justice 
As wind power investments expand globally, the wind energy debate appears to go beyond the binary tension 
between ecological modernization and environmental conservation. One of the sources of such development 
derives from the environmental justice narratives and its related alternative visions of sustainability, which are 
both co-constructed by grassroots activism and critical social theory. 
 
The environmental justice movement emerged since the early 1980s in the U.S. against a background of uneven 
distribution of environmental burdens in terms of class, gender and ethnicity (Bullard 1990; Bryant and Mohai 
1992). Instances of environmental injustice and conflict have been largely analyzed in “third” and “first” world 
societies (Bryant and Bailey 1997; Martinez-Alier 2002; McCarthy 2005; Anguelovski and Martínez-Alier 
2014), making visible the socially unequal and geographically uneven profile of the modern industrial 
economies (Temper et al 2015). In the most recent years, the environmental justice movement and theory has 
expanded to include an array of perspectives, concepts and political positions some of which will play a crucial 
role in debating low-carbon transitions (Bryant 2015; Perreault et al. 2015; Holifield et al 2018). 
 
A good example of these contributions comes from the growing number of studies on the field of energy justice 
(Sovacool and Dworkin 2015; Bouzarovski and Simcock 2017); which are part and parcel of the “equity-
recognition-participation” framework broadly proposed by Schlosberg (2013). In an effort to further understand 
–and challenge- the power relations embedded in the low carbon transition, critical environmental justice 
narratives also increase its voice in this debate. For example, when analyzing the trade-offs between “sustainable 
transitions” and issues of “social justice”, Newell and Mulvaney (2013) highlight that “(…) the uneven exposure 
to environmental benefits and harm is often not accidental and unintentional, but rather a product of a particular 
way of organizing production and its constitutive social relations”. From this critical lens, pure technological-
fixes to solve the climate-energy crisis appear to reinforce (rather than revert) the uneven power relations that 
characterize current social structures (Swyngedouw 2010; 2011). 
 
The analysis of environmental conflicts and claims for justice related to the expansion of renewable energies 
here raises a new spectrum of questions and paths of inquiry: how this transition is taking place (Dunlap 2017, 
Del Bene et al. this feature); by whom and for whom (Newell and Mulvaney 2013; Calvert 2016); how these 
new energy flows are configured by particular economic institutions and power relations (Avila-Calero 2017); 
and how renewable energies interlink with issues of capital accumulation, spatiality and land grabs (McCarthy 
2015; Fairhead 2013; Yenneti et al 2016). The inventory of conflicts analyzed in this article seeks to provide an 
empirical basis to approach these set of theoretical questions. The following sections expand the wind energy 
debate by describing how land pressures and patterns of uneven development, derived from the expansion of 
large-scale wind farms, places issues of space and justice at the center of emerging conflicts.  
 
 
The inventory of conflicts: methods and conceptual approach 
Each case encompassing the inventory of wind energy conflicts was first filed in the Environmental Justice 
Atlas (Ej-Atlas). The Ej-Atlas acts as a shared platform and database to study and disseminate cases of 
grassroots activism emerging from the uneven distribution of environmental burdens along the commodity 
chains (Temper et al 2015). From a conceptual perspective, it works as an empirical tool helping to understand 
how changes in socio-metabolic configurations redefine the distribution of environmental benefits and burdens, 
socially and geographically (Scheidel et al. this feature; Pérez-Rincon et al. 2017). We define “socio-metabolic 
configurations” as the flow of energy and materials in the economy (Martinez-Alier 2009), as well as the 
institutions and power structures configuring them (Demaria and Schindler 2016; Avila-Calero 2017; Špirić 
2017). As such, the study of environmental conflicts is placed as an effort to grasp the social struggles that 
contest those configurations, and (sometimes) revert them in favor of more socially just and environmentally 
sustainable arrangements (Scheidel et al. this feature). 
The Ej-Atlas database collects qualitative and quantitative data of each conflict including: description of the 
case, features of the project triggering conflict, perceived and potential impacts, affected population, actors 
mobilizing, outcomes of the conflict and sources of information. Once a case-study is completed, an internal 
board revises the content and sources to assure accuracy before its publication. This methodology is applied to 
each one of the cases and further information can be found both in the introduction of this Special Feature as 
well as in Temper et al. (2015). For researching the 20 wind power conflicts presented in this paper, two criteria 
were established in advance. 1) Covering those countries of the “Global South” that are experiencing increasing 
investment in large-scale wind energy projects1. 2) Including some cases in the “Global North” contributing to 
our understanding of new actors, claims and values in the wind energy debate. The set of 20 cases was also 
defined by the available information, including activist communications, newspaper articles and official 
documentation from companies, governments and investors2. Sources of information for each case are listed on 
their respective entry at the Ej-Atlas website, and direct links are provided in Table 1. Figure 1 and Table 1 
present the basic information and location of these 20 conflicts.  
 
TABLE 1. THE INVENTORY OF CONFLICTS: BASIC INFORMATION AND LINKS TO ENTRIES 
Number 




 in text  
(link to entry) 
1 Sweden, Norrbotten Markbygden Ejatlas, 2016f 




3 India, Gujarat Suzlon Wind Farm Ejatlas, 2015 
4 Greece, Chios Seven different projects Ejatlas, 2016e  
                                                
1 Note that as of now the inventory does not include any case in China, due to the inability of accessing to verifiable information.  
2 Some of the cases presented in the inventory were previously researched by other contributors of the EjAtlas. In those cases, 
information was verified and updated to produce homogeneous coverage of information, as much as possible. (cases in Colombia, 
Greece, Turkey, Albania, Slovenia and Kenya –Lamu-). 
5 India, Maharashtra Suzlon Wind Farm Ejatlas, 2017l 
6 Albania, Vlorë Moncada Construzioni Ejatlas, 2017i  
7 United States, Massachusetts Cape Code Ejatlas, 2017e 
8 Western Sahara, Boujourd/Tiskard Boujourd and Tiskard 
Ejatlas, 2017g 
 
9 Honduras, Fransisco Morazán Cerro de Hula Ejatlas, 2016a 
10 Kenya, Marsabit Lake Turkana Ejatlas, 2016d 
11 Kenya, Lamu Lamu Cordisons Ejatlas, 2017f 
12 Brazil, Bahía Alto Sertão Ejaltas, 2016b 
13 Brazil, Rio Grande do Norte Alegria Ejatlas, 2017d 
14 Turkey, Izmir Lodos Electricity Ejatlas, 2017h  
15 Brazil, Ceará Baleia Complex Ejatlas, 2017c 
16 Chile, Chiloé Chiloé Ejatlas, 2016c 
17 India, Andra Pradesh Nallakonda Ejatlas, 2017m 
18 Colombia, La Guajira Jepirachi Ejatlas, 2014 
19 Slovenia, Ilirska Bistrica Elektro Primorska Ejatlas, 2017j  
20 India, Maharashtra Suzlon Wind Farm Ejatlas, 2017k 
Own elaboration based on www.ejatlas.com 
FIGURE 1: INVENTORY OF CONFLICTS: GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATIONS 
 
Own elaboration based on www.ejatlas.com 
 
Taking the Ej-Atlas methodology as the starting point was crucial to go beyond the isolated case-study approach 
that still dominates the study of wind power opposition. When following the same analytical categories for each 
of the 20 cases, a systematic evidence-based inquiry was provided to explore the determinants of wind power 
expansion as well as the dissent voices emerging at the local scales. The Ej-Atlas also provided a well-defined 
analytical perspective, helping to explore the relationship between wind energy conflicts and environmental 
justice narratives. The display of results presented in the following sections will show that beyond the Ej-Atlas 
database, additional categorization and some further research was needed to answer the specific questions of 
this article. For example, the first section of results (features of projects) is based on the Ej-Atlas information, 
but enriched by literature and displayed under specific categories and estimations. The second section (features 
of conflicts) is also based on the derived the 20 Ej-Atlas entries, but digested and clustered into five different 
“socio-geographical contexts”: indigenous and ethnic territories; community managed reserves; nature 
conservation areas; rural and peri-urban communities; and affluent suburbs. Finally, the discussion section 
explores how these elements (features of projects and conflicts) suggest the inclusion of environmental justice 






















Features of projects: unpacking large-scale wind farms 
According to the Global Renewables Status Report (REN21 2016), the current expansion of renewable energies, 
both in general and for wind power in particular, is mainly owed to the deployment of large generators 
(megawatt-scale and up), owned by utilities or large investors. The 20 wind power projects analyzed in this 
inventory fall in this large-scale category. However, additional elements of analysis remain crucial to interrelate 
the scale of projects with their socio-political implications, and thus shed light on the drivers and nature of 
conflicts. In the following paragraphs, three additional criteria are included in order to widen our understanding 
of a large-scale project: 1) the associated land requirements; 2) the type of infrastructures they entail; and 3) the 
end users of electricity produced. Each of these criteria is conceptually described, including a brief description 
of such features in the inventory. This extended analysis based on the 20 cases argues how land pressures and 
patterns of uneven development are derived from the ongoing expansion of large-scale wind farms. Table 2 
summarizes this information into a single chart. 
 
Land requirements 
Alternative energy sources require vast amounts of space to generate the energy that conventional fossil and 
nuclear resources can produce in focal points of extraction (Huber 2015). The high-land intensity related with 
renewables is a consequence of differential power densities, where the quantity of power that can be generated 
from a certain area depends on the resources available and harvesting technologies (Smil 2008). Power densities 
(W/m2) of conventional fossil and nuclear energy sources are two to three orders of magnitude greater than 
those of renewables3; showing that if the level of energy flows is to be maintained or increased under a low-
carbon system, area coverage of alternative energy sources will have to increase in large magnitudes (Scheidel 
and Sorman 2014 p. 591). 
 
                                                
3 Power Densities: Nuclear 4000 w/m2, Natural Gas 200-2,000 w/m2, Coal 100-1,000 w/m2; Solar Photovoltaic 4-10 w/m2; Wind 0.5 to 
1.5 w/m2; Biomass 0.5-0.6 w/m2 (Smil, 2008).  
In the case of wind energy, power density ranges from 0.5 to 1.5 W/m2 (Smil 2008). However, estimating the 
specific power density of an individual wind farm requires considering place-specific variables and constraints 
(e.g. Fyrippis et al. 2010). An alternative metric to estimate land use for wind power plants is to consider two 
primary indices: the direct impact area (land disturbed by road development, turbine pads and electrical support 
equipment); and the total impact area (overall area leased or bounded for the project as a whole) (Denholm et 
al. 2009). Figure 2 presents approximate ranges of direct impact area and total impact area of the projects 
encompassing the inventory, as an illustrative example of such land use pressures.  
 
FIGURE 2: PROXY AVERAGES OF DIRECT AND TOTAL IMPACTED AREAS 
 
Own elaboration based on the installed capacities of each project and average figures from Denholm et al. 2009. Averages 
and their respective standard deviations are: 1) Direct impact area: 1 ± 0.7 hectare/MW. 2) Total impact area: 3.0 ± 1.7. 
Note that this figure is presented as a proxy and illustration of land uses, with still a wide variation in each of these indices. 
Also note that the cases of Slovenia (Ejatlas 2017j) and India (Ejatlas 2017k) are not included as there is no information 
available on the installed capacity of projects. 
 




















Direct impact area (ha) Total impact area (ha)
Whereas these land areas are not necessarily translated into environmental impacts on the ground (especially 
for total impacted area estimations), such figures help to illustrate the socio-environmental rearrangements that 
renewable energy landscapes will entail (see for instance: Calvert 2016). In the inventory of conflicts analyzed 
here, this spatial dimension appears as a crucial element for understand emergent cases and discourses of 
contestation towards wind power. With the exception of the offshore wind farm in the US, all of the cases in 
the inventory (95%) are catalogued as “land acquisition conflicts”; while some of them of them also span 
categories such as fishery/coastal conflicts (20%) and deforestation (10%). The type of impacts, claims and 
values mobilized in each case vary, however, depending on the specificities of the socio-geographical context 
at stake. Table 2 presents the general features of each of these contexts, while next section describes them in 
further detail. 
 
Type of infrastructures 
The second relevant criterion has to be with the type of infrastructures necessary for large-scale power 
production and supply. Large-scale electricity developments are usually centralized facilities providing power 
to distant end-users through high-voltage transmission lines (EPA n/d). These systems are both capital and 
technology intensive (Momoh et al. 2012), as well as highly dependent on concentrated property and 
management schemes (Kallis et al. 2014). This centralized paradigm has enabled and powered modern industrial 
societies, as systems have relied on the highly productive, localized sources of energy (Momoh et al. 2012). 
Such schemes and its complex networks have been, however, deeply implicated in the reproduction of political 
and economic power, when differentiating spaces of production and consumption; while creating concentrated 
nodes of profit and control (Harrison 2013; Huber 2015). 
 
In the low-carbon transition, a shift towards a decentralized power system appears as a concrete alternative; not 
just because renewables are dispersed by nature, but also because their lower productivity will require changes 
in production and consumption at different scales (Scheidel and Sorman 2014). However, the centralized 
paradigm is still dominating in the expansion of renewables, and has become the strongest model in the wind 
and solar sector (REN21 2016). The implications of such infrastructures in potentially reproducing energy 
poverty and injustice have been addressed as a central aspect to critically approach energy landscapes (Harrison 
2013; Huber 2015). As illustrated in Table 2, cases in the inventory constitute examples of such large centralized 
facilities, suggesting that the uneven geographies reinforced by these schemes contribute into the emergence of 
local forms of contestation.  
 
End uses of electricity produced 
Closely related to the landscapes of extraction and infrastructure deployment, energy consumption patterns also 
reflect larger social and political structures of inequality (Huber 2015). Understanding the macro-structural 
processes of energy consumption requires going beyond the analysis of residential consumption behaviors to 
address, in turn, large organizational consumers (Huber 2013; Mitchell 2011). From this perspective, three 
categories of consumers are defined to analyze the cases of the inventory: 1) developed/urban regions of hosting 
countries; 2) demanding regions of neighboring countries; and 3) the so-called “corporate end users”. This latter 
category refers to the growing number of bilateral agreements made between corporations, on one side, and 
large electricity generators, on the other (Penndorf 2015). Under this scheme, corporations invest in large-scale 
renewable projects in order to receive, among others, “green” electricity supply at preferential rates.  
 
In the inventory of conflicts, the first type of sectorial end users represents the great majority of cases, as 80% 
of projects are deployed to supply electricity for developed/urban regions of hosting countries. In a very similar 
direction, two other cases illustrate examples of electricity produced to supply neighboring countries (Albania 
and Western Sahara). The uneven geographies created by such consumption patterns are, in many cases, 
explicitly addressed and contested by affected communities. Cases in India are illustrative in this regard, but 
also cases of Sami communities in Sweden (Ejatlas 2016f); island communities in Greece (Ejatlas 2016e); 
Saharahui people in Western Sahara (Ejatlas 2017g), and farmer communities in Albania (Ejatlas 2017i). Other 
cases in the inventory illustrate how these uneven geographies are also shaped by private-corporate consumers. 
Projects in the inventory representing “corporate end users” include wind farms in Western Sahara supplying 
electricity to the Moroccan Phosphate Company (Ejatlas 2017g), the wind corridor in Mexico supplying several 
multinational corporations (Ejatlas 2017a), and the project in India supplying multiple big companies (Ejatlas 
2017k). In such cases, the distributional implications play a very important role in the construction of a 
challenging movement against wind power production.  Table 2 presents this aggregated analysis into a single 
chart.  
 
TABLE 2: AGGREGATED ANALYSIS OF LARGE-SCALE PROJECTS. 
(Only available in printed version) 
 
 
Features of conflicts: claims and actors at different contexts 
Land pressures and patterns of uneven development are perceived and contested differently, depending on the 
specific context where wind power projects are deployed, or planned to be installed. In the inventory of conflicts, 
five socio-geographical contexts have been identified as general categories of analysis (see also Table 2). This 
section summarizes the most salient patterns in terms of actors, claims and values mobilized towards the wind 
energy expansion in each one of these contexts: 
 
Indigenous and Ethnic Territories 
At least 50% of cases in the inventory unfold in contexts of indigenous and ethnic territories around the world; 
most of them located in the Global South but not exclusively (see: Ejatlas 2016 f). In these cases, land pressures 
deriving from the wind power expansion are directly translated into the struggles of local communities claiming 
territorial rights against state and corporate powers. Cases in Mexico and Kenya are illustrative in this regard, 
as the privatization of indigenous lands without adequate previous consultations remain the central issue of the 
conflict (Ejatlas 2016d; Ejatlas 2017a;b). Many other cases unfold in a similar direction: Quilombola 
communities in Brazil facing the wind power expansion and doubling efforts to certify their lands (Ejatlas 
2016b), or Adivasis in India denouncing the private diversion of forestlands for installing large turbines (Ejatlas 
2017l). Records also indicate how Lenca communities in Honduras denounce the forced expropriation of 
ancestral territories (COPINH 2011), while private tenure in Sweden’s forests facilitates the expansion of 
windmills in detriment of Sami herding activities. Likewise, examples in Colombia, Chile, Brazil (Ejatlas 
2017c) and India (Ejatlas 2015) illustrate the disruption of ancestral territories, while the installation of industrial 
turbines remains potentially problematic for different land uses in Lamu, Kenya (Ejatlas 2017f). The case of 
Western Sahara appears as well as an illustrative example, as Saharaui people claim that the installation of three 
projects reinforces the illegal Moroccan occupation of their territory.  
 
This large set of examples illustrate how land use and tenure changes occurring with the wind power expansion 
create new forms of environmental change, unevenly affecting the access to resources and signifiers of 
territories. In this regard, claims of local communities strongly focus on the challenges to maintain both their 
livelihoods and cultural identities; including communal institutions, self-determination, and cultural autonomy. 
Public statements about communities not being against renewable energies but rather the ways in which projects 
are deployed are also recurrent in these conflicts. In Mexico, for example, a woman indigenous leader insists 
that Zapotecos and Huaves are not against wind power, but are opposed to land grabbing and its impact on 
local communities (Chávez 2014). In Brazil, communities state that they are not against wind energy but are 
against the violation of their territorial, political and environmental rights (Ejatlas 2017c). Sami representatives 
refer to the project as “the latest chapter in a longstanding struggle between Sámi reindeer herders and industrial 
interests,” and then declare “we’re not against wind power, but we are opposed to big wind farms since (…) 
local Sámi herders will lose about a quarter of their winter grazing land” (Sullivan 2010).  The critical views 
these stances reflect, seem to place industrial wind power as external forces enhancing historical patterns of 
inequality and injustice. 
 
Community Managed Reserves 
Two cases in the inventory illustrate the deployment of large-scale projects inside community-managed 
reserves. In such instances, land pressures and patterns of uneven development have been manifested in 
challenges to maintain environmental restoration efforts sustaining local livelihoods. The first case unfolds in 
the area of the Kalpavalli Community Forest, located in the state of Andra Pradesh, India. Kalpavalli is widely 
known as a grassroots restoration initiative that transformed a barren territory through forest management, 
watershed development and the creation of sustainable forest livelihoods. Despite its successful outcomes, the 
area of Kalpavalli formally remained as “wasteland”, allowing a private company to purchase part of its land to 
develop a project inside the forest. As with many other cases in India, the political construction of the concept 
of “wasteland” has facilitated land acquisitions that reshape agrarian livelihoods to promote the industrial 
expansion in the country (see for instance: Baka 2013). Additionally, the expansion of wind energy in India 
does not follow any environmental norms, and land deforestation required for wind power deployments is 
somehow tolerated (CSE 2013). The deployment of a project inside the Kalpavalli forest has therefore triggered 
legal claims against the degradation of productive lands and water sources that previously sustained the local 
project. 
 
A similar situation occurred in the reserve of Ponta do Tubarão, located in the state of Rio Grande do Norte, 
Brazil. Ponta do Tubarão was established in 2003 after a decade of activist and local communities’ struggles 
against attempts to develop infrastructure and extractive projects in the area. The recent installation of different 
windfarms inside the reserve created tensions between local communities, reserve administrators and federal 
government agencies. While the formers have claimed that the project would have a huge impact on local 
livelihoods and economic activities, the Technical Director of the reserve has argued that wind farms are in 
accordance with the rules governing the conservation unit as it “is considered clean” (Araújo 2012).  
 
Both of these cases illustrate that land purchases or leasing contracts do not necessarily displace local 
communities, but that changes in the rights to use and manage parts of the territory do affect existing grassroots 
initiatives. Interestingly, the legal and institutional mechanisms encouraging the development of windfarms 
inside these community managed reserves, are tightly related with national aims of modern industrialization 
throughout sustainable development initiatives. Paradoxically, patterns of uneven development are reinforced 
as such national efforts imply the partial clearance of alternative local models for sustainable management and 
community reproduction.  
 
Rural and peri-urban communities 
Two conflicts in southeastern Europe constitute cases of rural and peri-urban communities mobilizing against 
the impacts of large-scale wind energy projects. In such cases, impacts at local scales appear to be addressed by 
a combination of “landscape conservation” narratives and critical perspectives over the implications of the 
industrial and uneven expansion of wind power.  The first case unfolds in the island of Chios, Greece, where 
seven wind farms led to the organization of a local movement: Chios’ Citizens against Windmills. The 
movement denounced the potential impact of projects over natural protected areas and archeological sites. 
However, these well-known concerns were complemented by a strong position against the uneven character of 
the project: electricity produced would not promote a progressive shift in the electricity system of the island 
(which currently depends on a hydropower plant), but instead would supply continental Greece through 
expensive submarine cables. Chios’ Citizens then established a coordination network with the rest of the 
northern Aegean Islands to discuss the expansion of industrial wind energy projects and the consequent concerns 
deriving from uncontrolled economic growth. The network proposed alternative development projects for the 
islands considering their autonomous character and its socio-natural limits. Alternatives included plans for 
renewable energy projects, with medium-small voltage supply for local consumption (see: www.eyploia.gr). 
 
The combination of conservationist values and critical narratives were also expressed within communities of 
the Karaburun region, Turkey. In this case, local residents initiated a court case against a project to be located 
on public lands forested with olive trees. Land pressures and patterns of uneven development appeared to be 
addressed both in terms of the “aesthetic impacts over the local landscape” as well as on the “threats to grazing 
lands and the local development project”. This aggregated narrative was also illustrative in a public statement 
where opponents claimed: “this about our nature, all living beings, the health of the people and our future. We 
will not allow them to turn our beautiful peninsula into an industrial energy zone in the name of ‘green energy’ 
in this illegal way” (EPAW 2015). 
 
Nature Conservation Areas 
Four cases in the inventory represent examples of wind energy projects installed (or planned to be installed) 
inside nature conservation areas. In these cases, land pressures and patterns of uneven development are 
addressed in rather distinctive ways. Some of these cases illustrate the traditional “conservation” perspective, 
where eco-centric values over “landscapes” are mobilized by local authorities and environmental organizations. 
In Slovenia, for example, an NGO coalition was established to protect what is considered “the natural patrimony 
of the country” (volovjareber.si). Similarly, the Ekolevizja Network in Albania opposed a project that was to be 
installed in the Karaburuni Peninsula, considered “one of the most pristine sites of the Mediterranean”. In this 
latter case, however, conservationist values were also accompanied by critical narratives challenging the fact 
that the electricity produced would supply northern Italy through a 145-km submarine power cable. Opposition 
in the Albanian case aligned then with wider campaigns against the expansion of foreign investments in the 
country. Patterns of uneven development where therefore addressed as part of a larger movement against the 
development of large-scale energy facilities for export purposes (see: Bankwatch Network 2010).  
 
Cases unfolding outside Europe also illustrate the combination of different actors, values and claims when 
nature conservation areas are potentially affected by wind energy projects. In the Western Ghats of Maharastra, 
India, the installation of thousands of turbines around the Koyna Sanctuary triggered different local reactions. 
On one side, land pressures and patterns of uneven development were addressed by local residents who 
denounced irregular land purchases and encroachments, affecting grazing activities sustaining communities in 
the surroundings of the Sanctuary. On the other side, conservationist organizations raised public concerns on 
deforestation and biodiversity loss caused by the installation of wind turbines inside the Sanctuary. Seemingly, 
this case gained major attention when the latter faction mobilized public denounces and leaded the narrative 
against the project. In a similar way, a project proposed in Lamu, Kenya, triggered opposition from Africa’s 
oldest environmental society and member of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds. Claims of Nature 
Kenya included the need to carry out detailed biodiversity surveys, to adopt avian-safe wind farm design, as 
well as to implement a monitor biodiversity framework. In this case, land pressures over local communities 
appeared in a seemingly secondary place, even when territorial controversies also constituted a potential impact 
of the project. 
 
Affluent suburbs in coastal areas  
Cases of affluent communities opposing the installation of wind energy projects have already been covered in 
the existing literature (e.g. Szarka 2007; Pasqualetti 2011). In the inventory of conflicts presented here, only the 
Cape Wind Project is an example of this type of context and opposition, although it evolves in a rather sui 
generis way. This is the first offshore wind farm proposed in the US, involving the installation of 130 turbines 
along the coast of the Nantucket Sound, Massachusetts. As such, land pressures appear to be closer to a spatial 
pressure over the coastal area, while patterns of uneven development are not explicitly addressed as a local 
problem. 
 
Widely known as an affluent suburb, the Nantucket Sound community has developed a long-standing opposition 
throughout the defense of conservationist and utilitarian values over the area.  The narrative has focused on 
claiming that such an “industrial installation” would create negative impacts on a landscape sustaining business, 
tourism, leisure and spiritual aesthetics. Although Massachusetts’ prosperous communities have mobilized 
since 2002, it was until 2010 that the conflict gained major attention as the Mashpee Wampanoag Tribe raised 
their voice requesting the Sound be declared eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places. 
Allusions to landscape values were therefore made by different social groups, although these groups likely had 
different interests. This unexpected coalition, however, was institutionalized through the creation of The 
Alliance to Protect Nantucket Sound, an organization providing alternative developments for Massachusetts 
communities. Chambers of commerce, fishermen, native American tribes, ferry operators, airport 
commissioners, business trade groups, municipalities and homeowners aligned to develop a cohesive discourse 
stating that the indiscriminate expansion of renewable projects was not contributing to reduce oil dependence. 
As such, they proposed new policies in the transport sector and proceeded with renewable sources of energy 






Widening the wind energy debate 
The global expansion of wind energy and the increasing number of conflicts emerging against large-scale wind 
farms suggests a changing path in the scope and content of the wind energy debate. This scenario has both a 
conceptual and empirical basis, as cross-disciplinary literature increasingly discusses renewable landscapes, 
while new conflicts point out emergent narratives of contestation and alternatives. In this growing debate, it has 
become clear that questions are not about wind power itself, but instead about the ways wind power is being 
portrayed, arranged and deployed around the world. In particular, these new insights contribute to place the 
wind energy expansion as embedded in the politics of truth, rule and accumulation (Scoones 2016) of the low-
carbon transition. Grasping this growing conversation requires a relational analysis, paying attention to both the 
configuration of wind farms, as well as to the specific contexts and power relations where these technologies 
are deployed. This paper proposed an explorative effort to approach such emerging issues using 20 cases of 
wind power projects and conflicts emerging in different locations across the globe. 
 
When analyzing the configuration of modern wind farms, a “socio-metabolic” approach was proposed to 
understand how wind power production is taking place; how such energy flows within societies; and how these 
production-flows are being shaped by specific power structures. As observed, the intrinsic nature of wind and 
renewables –more dispersed and less productive than conventional sources- combined with the aims of 
maintaining or increasing current patterns of energy consumption, is deriving into inconvenient socio-
environmental arrangements. On one side, this is expressed in great extensions of land use, involving major 
new productions of space in the rural areas of the world (McCarthy 2015). On the other, such arrangements 
associate with the reproduction of centralized schemes in terms of ownership, control and distribution of 
electricity; with similar distributional effects as those created by conventional energy systems (Harrison 2013; 
Huber 2015). I refer to these aspects as the “land pressures” and “patterns of uneven development” in the global 
expansion of wind power. 
 
Contemporary configurations of wind power are seen as an essential part of the ecological modernization 
paradigm, where the low-carbon transition appears as an effort to “green” energy systems, rather than 
transforming the societal structures behind them (Fauset 2010; Bradley and Hedrén 2014). These global trends 
are expressed in the Global North and South alike, as investment flows into the rural spaces, unevenly 
integrating them into the circuits of capital accumulation (Rignall and Atia 2016). The idea of a “global rural” 
in the wind power expansion does not dilutes, however, the specific context and power relations where projects 
are sited (see also: Rignall and Atia 2016). A contextual approach to wind power conflicts then appears as the 
second part of the analysis, helping to understand how land pressures and patterns of uneven development are 
expressed and contested in different locations of the world.  
 
The five socio-geographical contexts analyzed in the inventory reflect a wider roadmap of actors, values and 
political implications of the “wind energy debate” (Ellis et al. 2006; Szarka 2007; Jessup 2010). In this scenario, 
a spectrum of environmental justice narratives appears as variable forms of collective action on socio-
environmental concerns related with the current wind power expansion (see: Walker 2009). Such narratives 
appear in dynamic dialogue with the specific power structures and land uses of each context at stake, reflecting 
how uneven patterns of wind power are contested.  As previously observed, conservation narratives are also 
present in this scenario as forms of “wildlife” and “landscape” protection. This has been particularly clear in 
contexts where land pressure is perceived as a threat to spatial shelters protecting “nature” from the industrial 
world. However, an interesting source of “hybrid coalitions” (Jessup 2010) emerges when critical environmental 
justice perspectives are combined with the “green credentials” of conservation initiatives, contesting the patterns 
of uneven development derived from the expansion of large-scale wind farms.  
 
In the inventory, the spectrum of environmental justice narratives opens in contexts of indigenous and ethnically 
discriminated territories. Land pressures are crucial in these cases, as acquisitions for wind power development 
disproportionally affect populations with less power and fewer formal land rights (McCarthy 2015). Long-
standing resistance to protect these territories from state and corporate powers take here a new “environmental 
dimension” (Robbins 2004); insofar communities experience the expansion of wind energy as forces enhancing 
historical patterns of injustice. In contrast with the concept of “land” (subjected to fragmentation and 
commercial exchange), the notion of “territory” appears as the set of complex relationships between the 
economic, cultural and ecological spheres of placed-based social groups (Sawyer 2004; Rocheleau 2015a,b). 
Whereas indigenous and ethnic groups analyzed here openly express that they are not against wind energy per 
se, they do stand against projects that reorganize local territories in ways that reinforce political, economic and 
cultural inequalities (see also: Fairhead et al. 2012). Territorial advocacy therefore emerges as a matter of 
defending the material basis of community existence (Martinez-Alier 2002), but also as a question of holding 
their political autonomy to reproduce alternative socio-natures (Escobar 2008).  
 
Similar situations unfold within community managed reserves, as environmental justice narratives appear along 
the challenges to maintain restoration efforts sustaining livelihood security. When national aims to promote 
low-carbon industrial transitions encounter grassroots initiatives for livelihood sustainability, affected 
communities openly question the technical standards of appropriation of the territory and its resources (Acselrad 
2010: 103). What is at stake, therefore, is the question of who owns the power to impose particular 
understandings of sustainability and who benefits from it at different geographical scales. Environmental justice 
narratives also appear in the context of rural and peri-urban communities in the south of Europe, although in 
differing ways. In contrast with the territorial content of indigenous and ethnic struggles, these instances 
illustrate a combination of “landscape conservation” narratives and critical perspectives the expansion of 
industrial wind power. As observed, land pressures are manifested as concerns over natural areas, archeological 
sites, and aesthetical landscapes; but also as challenges to maintain the common productive and political projects 
of local communities. In the North Aegean Islands, there is an explicit stand to defend a small-scale sustainable 
project based on the natural limits of the area, while the Karaburun community defends reforestation initiatives 
as part of local development plans. When explicitly challenging the uneven patterns of industrial renewable 
energies, these cases illustrate a clear denunciation against uncontrolled economic growth and the consequent 
harm of communities’ futures. Analogous to what happens with the spatial requirements of large-scale projects, 
the distributional dimension related with the end uses of electricity appears as a recurrent issue in the analyzed 
conflicts, both in northern and southern contexts. As such, the inventory suggests that uneven relations in energy 
matters are not just expressed at a global scale (e.g. Hornborg 2014) but also at lower regional dynamics (e.g. 
between the urban and the rural, as well as between high and low-income regions).  
 
Some cases of nature conservation areas affected by the expansion of large-scale wind farms also incorporate 
environmental justice dimensions to their “eco-centric” claims. Whereas the case in Slovenia represents an 
example of clear “wildlife conservation” narratives; in the case of Albania these concerns are combined with 
environmental justice perspectives. As previously observed, the Ekolevizja Network is not just concerned with 
the protection of “the last unspoiled places of the Mediterranean”, but also with the distributional implications 
of a project destined to supply bulk power to its powerful neighbor country. Within this category, examples 
unfolding in India and Kenya also illustrate that potential alliances between conservation and environmental 
justice narratives gives further strength to promote changes in the ways under which wind power is being 
deployed. Whereas conservationist narratives provide the “green credentials” to question the deployment of 
industrial installations, environmental justice stances mobilized by surrounding communities render the critical 
stream to challenge the wider social implications of such facilities.  
 
Alliances between different narratives are also present in the context of the coastal area of Massachusetts. Due 
to the specificities of the context in this case, land pressures and patterns of uneven development to not appear 
to be clearly addressed by affected populations. However, a “landscape conservation” alliance was made 
between radically different groups. It is worth noting how this case gained major attention when tribal 
communities placed their cultural claims over state courts. An interesting “productive outcome” (Merlinski 
2005) emerged afterwards, as the explicit alliance between different groups enabled further discussions about 
the ways under which the low-carbon transition should take place in the region.  
 
Conflicts as sources for alternatives 
The perception of what is a successful outcome in wind energy conflicts might be rather different to perceptions 
in other instances of environmental injustice. Whereas in oil, gas or nuclear energy-related conflicts, the 
cancellation of projects is normally framed as the expected outcome for attaining environmental justice, what 
seems to be more relevant in the case of wind energy is the institutional, technological or political alternatives 
that these conflicts might bring about. From this perspective, cases of local opposition are not interpreted as 
regressive forces blocking the possibility of an energy transition, but instead are understood as political 
instances that enable a wider discussion to occur on the ways such transition should take place. 
 
From a broad perspective, the very existence of local mobilizations helps to shed light on the emergent forms 
of environmental change and injustices that could be prevented. Some other cases also illustrate how local 
opposition has enabled a progressive institutional reform in the wind power sector, either by promoting the 
implementation of previous environmental impact assessments (for the case of India see: CSE 2013) or by 
reclaiming formal consultation processes for indigenous and other discriminated groups (for the case of 
Colombia see: Rojas 2012). These are examples of conflicts with “productive” outcomes (Merlinsky 2015), as 
local opposition promotes new public debates on the way institutions should regulate the expansion of wind 
energy facilities. The spectrum of these narratives covers issues of equity, recognition and participation widely 
discussed within environmental justice scholarship (Schlosberg 2013).  
 
The spectrum of environmental justice narratives also illustrates the presence of more challenging perspectives, 
where the technological fixes and its possible negotiated outcomes are seen as insufficient sources to build 
alternative energy futures. The defense of “energy sovereignty” (Mexico), “territorial autonomy” (Mexico and 
Western Sahara), “energy decentralization” and “limits to economic growth” (Greece), are strong examples in 
this regard. Equivalent importance is placed on the local initiatives deriving from such perspectives: the defense 
of maintaining previous communities’ projects as a source of local sustainability, the promotion of wind power 
cooperatives in Mexico (Ejatlas 2017b), as well as the proposal of deploying medium-scale windfarms for 
electricity supply in Greece. 
 
In a similar direction, the increasing number of instances where “hybrid coalitions” take place (Jessup 2010), 
appear as a potential source for re-configuring the wind power expansion. These alliances could be built not 
just between environmental justice and conservationist narratives (e.g. Foyer and Dumoulin 2015), but also 
between these movements and emerging paradigms for social transformation (Martínez-Alier 2012; Kothari et 
al. 2014; Temper et al, this issue). As energy systems need to be taken beyond a matter of technological change 
or resource switch, the intervention of plural socio-political visions is placed as a crucial element for 
transformative action. Rather than a technological transition, transformation paradigms appear to shed light on 
the need to cover the social, cultural and political dynamics of alternative energy futures (Brand, 2016; Gillard 
et al., 2016; Scoones, 2016). The pathways of conflicts and potential alliances that could be enabled in the 




Dominant narratives supporting a pure technological fix towards large-scale renewables are increasingly 
questioned by multiple forms of social dispute and agency. The study of environmental conflicts related with 
the expansion of wind power appears as an illustrative example of these processes. When approaching the 
current expansion of wind power from a relational perspective, new insights shed light over the socio-
environmental implications of such deployments at the local scales. As outlined in this article, the configuration 
large scale wind farms increasingly derive into land pressures and patterns of uneven development throughout 
the global rural. The growing presence of environmental justice narratives at different contexts of the world, 
contribute to unveil and contest these inconvenient arrangements in multiple ways. 
 
Rather than framing opposing voices as selfish expressions blocking the cultural change needed to move 
towards renewables, the political value of these movements resides in their capacity to expand the possibilities 
of imagining alternative energy futures. Even when modern technologies deliver partial solutions for the 
climate/energy crisis, social and spatial issues are expected to arise if they are not accompanied by changes to 
demand, all of which requires economic and social transformations (Fauset 2010; Trainer 2014; Scheidel and 
Sorman 2012). Plural voices emerging at the local scale bring novel directions for imagining such 
transformations, including issues of technological ownership and scale, as well as different infrastructures and 
the final uses of electricity. In this regard, local mobilizations and novel alliances contribute to discuss energy 
transitions as a societal matter, rather than a technical and managerial issue.  
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